An Evening of Owls – Atlantic Region Owl Survey Webinar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzCdKxaK8Q4&t=756s

A webinar made by our passionate biologists with the Nocturnal Owl Survey program in the Atlantic region! Learn how to identify Atlantic owls, cool facts about owl species, and how data collected by Nocturnal Owl Survey volunteers, as well as other research programs, contribute to our scientific knowledge of owls and their conservation. This webinar was recorded on 25 February 2021.

0:00 = Introduction
8:55 = Owl diversity in the Atlantic
34:35 = Quiz
44:58 = Research and conservation applications
1:01:41 = Next steps

You can learn more about the Nocturnal Owl Survey at:
https://www.birdscanada.org/bird-science/nocturnal-owl-survey/

All owl sounds in the video are from xeno-canto.org. Attributions:

Barred Owl: Peter Ward & Ken Hall, Bruce Lagerquist
Boreal Owl: Andrew Spencer, David Tonnesen
Eastern Screech-Owl: Paul Marvin, Albert Rizzo, Will Sweet
Great Horned Owl: Ted Floyd, Lance A.M. Benner, Peter Ward & Ken Hall
Northern Hawk Owl: Stein A. Nilsen, Harald Holmberg, Terje Kolaas, Hans Norelius
Long-eared Owl: Jarek Matusiak, Cedric Mroczko
Northern Saw-whet Owl: Ted Floyd, Bruce Lagerquist
Short-eared Owl: Simon Elliott, Jarek Matusiak, Bruce Lagerquist
Wilson's Snipe: Peter Ward & Ken Hall